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A Word from the Pastor 

Psalm 105 beings with inspiring words for the New Year 2014: 

O give thanks to the Lord, call on his name, 

 make known his deeds among the peoples! 

Sing to him, sing praises to him, 

 tell of all his wonderful works! 

Glory in his holy name; 

 let the hearts of those who seek the Lord rejoice! 

Seek the Lord and his strength,  

 seek his presence continually 

As we look back on 2013, we see God’s hand in the events of our lives—guiding us, strengthening us, 

blessing us.  Both in times of joy and in times of difficulty, God’s steadfast love surrounded us. 

Now we look ahead to 2014.  God invites us to “seek his presence continually.”  We have the privilege of 

turning to him in prayer, thanking him for his blessings, bringing our needs before him, and listening for his 

voice speaking to our heart. 

What could help deepen your prayer life in 2014?  It’s good to have a specific time and place set aside for 

prayer each day, so that prayer becomes part of the rhythm of life.  

God created each of us as a unique individual, so our prayer conversation with God is unique to us.  Perhaps 

music strengthens our prayer life…  Or being out in nature (even on these snowy days!)…  Or writing down our 

thoughts in a prayer journal…  Or praying together as a family…  

If you are looking for ideas, our church library includes many wonderful books on prayer—both for 

individuals and for families.  Feel free to borrow one of these books for the inspiration and spiritual guidance it 

provides. 

I’ll be interested in hearing what you discover—the ways your prayer life is enriched.  Please send me an e-

mail (Corretore@gmail.com) or share your insights in conversation. 

If you are wondering whom to pray for, you might want to take home our church’s prayer list each week.  

You can find a copy in the back of the sanctuary, on the bulletin board near the stairs going down to the 

Fellowship Hall.  (The current prayer list is also included here in the newsletter.)  In addition, the newsletter 

contains a weekly schedule of people to pray for, compiled alphabetically from our church directory. 

In a similar way, I’m going to follow the suggestion of a fellow pastor.  She goes to Camp Casowasco for a 

3-day prayer retreat each year.  She takes her church directory with her, and prays for each of the persons by 

name during these 3 days.  That’s what I’m going to do.  If you have specific needs you’d like me to pray for, 

please send me a quick e-mail or text (315-945-0175). 

The New Year has begun!  May it be a year filled with blessings, prayer, and thanksgiving!       
Dan

 

http://www.northrosenymethodist.com/
mailto:nrumcofficeasst@rochester.rr.com
mailto:Corretore@gmail.com
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Faith Home 
 
Each month, we list weekly activities that you can enjoy together as a family to help all grow in faith. 

Sun. Jan. 5:  Make a drawing or a collage of magazine pictures to illustrate a “New Path” you would like to take 

in the New Year (see Matthew 2:13). 

 
Sun. Jan. 12:  Talk together about the spiritual gifts that God has given each member of your family.  Then, fill 

out a “Spiritual Gifts Survey” from church for each household member. 

 
Sun. Jan. 19:  Watch (and talk about) a video with the theme of brotherhood/overcoming prejudice (or a similar 

theme from Martin Luther King Jr.’s life). 

 
Sun. Jan. 26:  Next Sunday is Souper Bowl Sunday.  Could your family bring cans of soup to church to donate 

to the North Rose Food Pantry? 

Sun. Feb. 2:  Plan a family winter activity—perhaps sledding or hiking, followed by cocoa & snacks. 

 
Sun. Feb. 9:  Prepare a homemade card, craft, or treat for Valentine’s Day for someone who is lonely. 

 
Sun. Feb. 16:  Write down Jeremiah 29:11 on a large poster or sheet of paper.  Then, decorate it with pictures or 

words. 

 
Sun. Feb. 23:  Read Jeremiah 18: 1-6, then make a pot out of clay or Play-Doh.  

 

Bible Study 

 Danielle Teeple will be leading a 5-week Bible Study called “The Good Book 101.”  It will be held on 

Wednesday evenings, from 7:00-8:30 p.m., beginning on Wed. Jan. 8.  Child care will be available in the 

nursery.  It helps in our planning if you can sign up on the clipboard on the information table in the back of the 

church.  Hope to see you there!  

 

Attention All Chairpersons & Leaders of Church Groups 
 

 If you are the chairperson of a committee or leader of a group in the church, it would help if you could turn 

in your annual report form by Thursday, January 9.  (Forms are in your church mail folder if you did not receive 

them by email.)  Please e-mail them to Mary Anjo, nrumc@rochester.rr.com (If you don’t have e-mail, you 

could also put them in her church mail box.)  If you have any questions, please see Mary.  Thanks! 

 

Pastor Dan Will Be Out of the Office for Vacation 
 

Pastor Dan will be out of the office for vacation & continuing education from Monday, January 6, to Friday, 

February 14.  If you need a pastor when Dan is away, please call our church secretary (587-9544 at the office, 9 

a.m. to noon, Monday to Friday; 573-0553, cell phone).   

 

Undecorating the Church 

 

We will be taking the church Christmas decorations down in the sanctuary on Sunday, January 5, after the 

worship service.  We need assistance taking them down and putting them away until next year.  Thanks to all 

who can help. 
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Human Relations Day Offering 
 

 Human Relations Day Offering on Sunday, January 19, strengthens outreach to communities, encouraging 

social justice and work with at-risk youth. 

 See what Community Developers are doing in Little Rock Arkansas, thanks to your donations to the 

Human Relations Day offering. 

 In Oklahoma, 50 percent of children whose parents are incarcerated will be incarcerated themselves. 

Redemption Ministries is seeking to turn that around. As a ministry already focused on prisoners and ex-

prisoners, it was natural for Redemption to reach out to children and families. 

 

Joy Block is the youth director for the Redemption Youth program at Redemption Penn Avenue United 

Methodist Church. She was once incarcerated herself and can identify with both the children and their parents. 

Joy knows that the key to breaking the incarceration cycle is to surround these young people with God’s love.  

 

“What I want them to do is follow God first,” Joy says. “That’s number one. Because that’s going to be their 

strength always in life.” 

 

United Methodist Women 

         LAST MINUTE UPDATE!!!  The annual United Methodist Women’s Celebration Luncheon will be at 

Noon on Sunday, January 19
th

.  Everyone is welcome (yes, even the men)!  Bring your table service and a dish 

to pass!  Be prepared to have a good time! 

         February -  Date and program to be announced 

         March  15-  Saturday at 9:30 a.m.  details later 

District events: 

         March l – Day Apart at Newark First 9:30 a.m. 

         April 5 – Mission Study at Rushville on “Roma” (gypsies) 

 

Share The Blessing 
 

“What did she say?”  We don’t have to ask that very often.  We have microphones that can be passed from 

one speaker to another during the service. Without them we wouldn’t be able to hear the story told in the music 

of the children’s choir, or the Scripture reading or a joy or concern from a member of the congregation.  

Microphones need batteries and batteries are an item in our budget that you can help with a donation to Share 

the Blessing.  Donations may be so marked and placed on the plate or mailed to NRUMC, Box 369, North 

Rose, NY 14516. 

 

Cards & Games 

Everyone is invited for our monthly “Cards & Games” afternoon.  It’s generally held from 2 to 4 p.m. on the 

first Tuesday of the month.  If you have any questions, please contact Gloria Petrosino (315-871-4036) or Carol 

Agnew (cagnew@rochester.rr.com or 946-4093).  Hope you can join us! 
 

Church Brochure 

 Would you like to help spread the word about our church and the variety of outreaches to all ages?  Maybe 

you have a relative or friend, a neighbor or co-worker, who is spiritually searching or looking for a church.  Or 

maybe someone has moved into your neighborhood recently.  Please take them a copy of our church brochure. 

 

2014 Church Directory 

Our 2014 church directory is now available!  Please pick up your copy on the information tables in the back 

of the church, or contact the church office (587-9544, NRUMC@rochester.rr.com) to reserve your copy. 

http://www.kintera.org/TR.asp?a=ddJELPMpF8JFIXK&s=bsLRJ7ONLfJNJ5NKLqG&m=cjJVIeNVKlJRLfJ
mailto:cagnew@rochester.rr.com
mailto:NRUMC@rochester.rr.com
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NRUMC Finance Report 

 As of December 15, the Newsletter deadline, we have received an income total of $135,894.88 from 

pledges, donations and one-time gifts toward the basic operations of our church.  Basic operational expenses to 

date have totaled $145,482.90. This leaves us with a current shortfall of $9,588.02.  It should be noted however, 

that all of the large monthly expenses (RG&E, apportionments, etc.) have been paid for December and revenues 

are still anticipated from December 22 and 29 Sunday services, Christmas Eve services and the Thrift Shop 

donation.  Therefore, we are not expecting to end the 2013 year with a deficit.  Many thanks to all of you for 

your generous and faithful financial support.  Ron Eisenmenger, Finance Secretary, will be sending out yearly 

church donation summaries by January 31.  If you need your summary earlier or have questions concerning 

your yearly giving, please contact Ron at 585-943-3144 or reisenmenger@rochester.rr.com.   Lucinda Collier, 

2013 Finance Chair 

 On a personal note, December 31, 2013 completed my two consecutive terms of serving as your NRUMC 

Finance Chair.  It is Church policy that all Finance positions (not including the Counters) are limited to two 

consecutive four-year terms, for a maximum of eight consecutive years.  I unequivocally agree with this policy, 

for it is good insurance against long time financial control by one or a few people, reduces the possibilities of 

incompetency or wrongdoing, and generates new ideas and fresh enthusiasms.  Beginning January 1, 2014, our 

new Finance Chair is Denny Patchen.  She has a strong finance/bookkeeping background, is competent, 

responsible, and committed to our church.  She will serve us well.  As I take your leave, I want to thank you for 

your financial support in the past, for willingly giving more when it was needed, and for your promised 

commitments in the future.  Over the last eight years, your trust, confidence and support have blessed me.  

Thank you.  Cinda 

 

Stewardship Campaign – 2014 

 We are grateful for the good people who helped with our recent Stewardship Campaign.  We especially 
thank those who submitted pledge forms and also those who filled out forms indicating willingness to share 
time and talents in the various activities which make our church so special.   
 
 To date we have received a total of 70 family units pledging for a total of $109,237.  This already is about 
$4,700 ahead of last year’s total.  Ron Eisenmenger reports that we have 2 new pledging families, 6 pledged 
after a year or more of absence, and thankfully 26 increased their pledge. 
 
 This of course is still $66,000 short of our proposed basic budget.  The finance committee will be needing to 
decide whether to eliminate some budget items or else hope and pray that offerings, donations, and Thrift Store 
contributions can make up the difference.  Like a household budget it’s difficult to plan spending when we 
don’t have an idea of how much money will be available to maintain our programs at the present levels.  If for 
some reason you didn’t have a chance to pledge or to volunteer your time and talent it isn’t too late.  Forms are 
readily available on the table downstairs.   
 
 I think that it was John Wesley who said, “God has given us two hands—one to receive and one to give 
with”.  We freely receive and we hope that every one of us considers it a privilege to freely give.   Your prayers 
and good works are so appreciated as we support our church and its important missions.   
 
Janet Clingerman and the Stewardship Team 
 

Cancellation Policy 

 Occasionally, it may be necessary to cancel a worship service or other event at the church due to inclement 
weather.  We will try to notify folks through a phone tree system, as well as sending out an e-mail and posting 
on the Church Web Site (http://www.NorthRoseNYMethodist.com)  and on Facebook.  Also, you can check 
WHAM (AM1180), WACK (AM1420, Newark), or WVOR FM (Mix 105). 

mailto:reisenmenger@rochester.rr.com
http://www.northrosenymethodist.com/
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From the Office of the Trustee’s 
 
 A new septic system has been designed for the church.  Montemorano Bros. have been contracted to install 

the new system when they are available to do so.  There should not be any disruption of bathroom service as we 

make the transition into the new system.  Once the new system is in we will not be able to drive on the grass 

area east of the main parking lot.  There will be room to park as many do just off the parking lot but we will 

need to have markers so not to drive onto the new system area.   

 Once again directions are changing as to where we would like to have the newly renovated handicap 

bathrooms.  As it is now the bathrooms will all stay where they are with changes made to make them all 

handicap accessible.   

A new floor plan has been accepted for the Wesley building in order to move the Church offices to that 

building and room be made in the church for the children programs and other needs.   Renovation will be 

starting in the Wesley building to install a new entry that is handicap accessible and a stairwell to the 2nd floor. 

As we settle into the winter season we ask that you take a moment to look at the Shoveling schedule and if 

there is an open date that you can shovel it would be so appreciated.  The bulk of snow removal will be handled 

by the resident snow blower, we just ask for individuals to shovel and salt on Sunday mornings.   

 

Wesley Thrift Shop 

 At this time of year, we are thankful to those who donate items, those who volunteer, those who support 

us by shopping at our shop.  Through these acts of kindness, our special ministry is able to share God’s love to 

all who enter our shop. 

 We are so blessed for our faithful volunteers.  We especially want to thank those who helped set up our 

Christmas rooms.  Those who helped were:  Colleen Anthony, Nancy Ballagh, Cinda Collier, Donna & Steve 

Guthrie, Lori Peck, Kim Sember, Randy Stewart, and Rachel Tompkins.  We want to thank Charlie Tompkins 

for removing the air conditioners and Bud Smith for printing our business cards. Thanks to those who have been 

dedicated sorters every Wednesday morning: Katie Bowler, Lucinda Collier, Pat Densmore, Fidella Frazer, 

Carol Mattice, Tish Nowak, Ginny Robinson, Gloria Sissom, Audrey Walker and Betty Whitmore.  

 This year we have been able to donate needed items to the North Rose Elementary School, Middle 

School, High School, a family in need and Helping Hands of Huron.   

 Our wish list for the shop is as follows:   

  a laptop, which we can use for our documents, fliers, labels, etc 

  more volunteers who could work in the shop on Friday or Saturday 

  someone who would be willing to schedule volunteers to work monthly 

  someone who would be willing to create fliers for the shop   

 We sort once a week on Wednesday mornings from 9am – 12 Noon.  Besides sorting, displays in the 

shop are straightened and cleaned.  New items are added.  The shop is made ready for the next sale day.  Plan to 

join us. 

 If you have any questions, please contact Pat Densmore (333-1052), Gladys MacIntyre (945-8762), 

Carol Mattice (243-3053), or Ginny Robinson (587-2196).  

***** 
Snow Shovelers Needed 

 During these snowy months of the year, help with Sunday snow shoveling at the church entrances is much 
appreciated.  (Attention youth: this counts toward community service hours.)  Please sign up for a Sunday…  or 
more if you are able.  Sign up is on the information table in the Fellowship Hall. Many thanks, Board of 
Trustees. 
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Community Sponsor for North Rose-Wolcott Athletic Events 

 

 Our student athletes at NRW are a dedicated group of young adults.  Our 

church will be showing our support for them by serving as the Community 

Sponsor for the third week of the New Year!  Please come on out and cheer on the 

youth of our community!  (That’s our only responsibility as Community 

Sponsors.) 

 

Home sporting events for the week are: 

Thurs. Jan. 16:  5:00 p.m. Swim Meet 

                         6:00 p.m. JV Boys Basketball  

                         7:30 p.m. Varsity Boys Basketball 

Fri. Jan. 17:  4:00 p.m. Modified Girls Basketball 

                     6:00 p.m. JV Girls Basketball  

                     7:30 p.m. Varsity Girls Basketball 

Sat. Jan. 18:  11 a.m.  Swim Meet 

 

You can check on last minute schedule updates by calling the athletic office  (594-8051, and using prompt 3). 

 

Free Income tax Assistance is available in Wayne County 

IRS Trained and certified volunteers will assist you in filing your Federal and NY State tax returns for free. 

  Assistance is available at Wolcott Library by appointment-call 315-665-0131 or stop in to the Library and sign 

up for an appointment.  For those who prefer doing their own - My Free Taxes webpage will let you prepare and 

file both Federal and NYS for free if your AGI is $58,000 or less.  Wolcott Library computers have this link 

available. Or you may type this web address in your computer: 

http://myfreetaxes.com/?r=Waynecountyactionprogram 

If you prefer having a tax preparer help you file then visit the Wolcott Library.  Other Wayne County 

libraries (Newark, Palmyra, Williamson, Sodus, Clyde) also have VITA/TCE volunteer tax help ready to assist 

you. VITA—Volunteer Income Tax Assistance for anyone with Annual income of $58,000 or less.  TCE-Tax 

Counseling for Elderly—Anyone age 60 or older can have assistance with their returns –NO income limit.  

Visiting Ministry  

Do you have a few extra hours that you could share with  others?  We need people who would like to make 

visits to the elderly, shut-ins or anyone who need to see a friendly face.  
 

If you are interested or have more questions, please contact Carol Agnew (946-4093) or email her 

cagnew@rochester.rr.com. 

Altar Flowers 
 Each week, our altar is enhanced by fresh flowers.  Thanks to Kurt and Sue Manske for making this possible 

every Sunday.  As is the case with all ministries, there is a cost involved.  The cost for the altar flowers is $25 

each week.  If you would like to donate to this important ministry, you’ll find a sign-up sheet outside the church 

office.  Thank you. 

Palm Sunday Cantata 

 Rehearsals for this annual community choir will begin Thurs., Feb. 6 at 8 p.m. in the NRUMC sanctuary.  

Everyone is welcome and perfect attendance is never mandatory.  Please consider joining us as we express in 

music the story of our Lord Jesus Christ during the events of Holy Week and Easter.  The cantata will be 

presented on Palm Sunday, April 13.  If you have any questions please contact Lucinda Collier (587-2224). 

tel:315-665-0131
http://myfreetaxes.com/?r=Waynecountyactionprogram
mailto:cagnew@rochester.rr.com
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Souper Bowl of Caring 

 

On Sunday, February 2, we are inviting you to join 
forces & battle hunger for those in our community 
by bringing a can of soup or another non-perishable 
item to donate to our food pantry or give a cash 
donation. 

 All of your donations will help people in need 
feel the power of God’s Love.  “Lord even as we 
enjoy the Super Bowl football game, help us to be 
mindful of those who don’t even have a bowl of 
soup to eat.”   

 If you have any questions, please contact Lois 
Loveless, our Food Pantry Coordinator. You can 
also get more information at 
http://www.souperbowl.org  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Youth & Campership Super Bowl Sunday Sub Sale – Sunday, February 2 

 

 Order forms will be coming soon in the Sunday Bulletin! 

                          Thank you for your support! 

 
 

Bake Sale 

There will be a Bake Sale on Sunday, February 9, following the worship service, in the Fellowship Hall.  

This is an excellent opportunity to purchase some special Valentine’s treats and other goodies!  We’re looking 

for lots of people to donate items for the Bake Sale and lots of shoppers, too!  Proceeds from the Bake Sale will 

help with camperships, the mission trip to Kentucky, and the middle school youth group trip to Pennsylvania.  If 

you have questions or need more information, please contact Shannon LaClair. Thanks for your support! 

 

LENTEN PRAYER PARTNERS 

 Lent is a time to grow spiritually.  One important aspect of our spiritual life is prayer.  This year for Lent, our 

church is planning to have “Lenten Prayer Partners.”  This is how it will work:  everyone who is interested in taking 

part will sign up by Sun. March 2.  You may add your name to the list at the back of the church, or contact the 

church office (587-9544, NRUMC@rochester.rr.com ).  We will draw names and notify you as to who your prayer 

partner will be.  Then, during the 40 days of Lent (Ash Wed. March 5 through Easter Sunday, April 20), you will 

hold each other in prayer.  You may want to phone each other, e-mail, or meet to talk about prayer needs which you 

would like your partner to include in their prayers.  This spiritual experience is open to children, youth, and adults—

both those in the North Rose-Wolcott area and those out of the community (for instance, in college or in Florida).  

Hope you will take part! 

 

Wedding Planning  If you are planning a wedding in 2014 or 2015, please note that Pastor Dan’s calendar is filling 

up quickly.  If you would like to reserve a date, please contact him to check on availability 

(NRUMC@rochester.rr.com, 587-9544). 

http://www.souperbowl.org/
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WORSHIP LEADERS 
 

January Usher of the Month:  Greg Peck           February Usher of the Month: Dave Fremouw 
 

 Greeters Lay Readers Projectionist 
 
January 5 Rachel Tompkins Roxie Walker Haley Taber 

January 12 Linda Tompkins Darcy Petrosino 

January 19 Barb Anthony Dolly Salerno 

January 26 Dolly Salerno Steve Taber Haley Taber 
 
February 2  Lori Peck 

February 9  Erin Anthony 

February 16 Melissa Taber Danielle Teeple 

February 23 June Smith Roxie Walker 

 

Carillon 

(These are the people who are being remembered in the coming weeks.) 

January 20 – In Memory of Roy & Louise Lilyea 

January 25 – In Memory of Claude & Henrietta Collier 

January 31 – In Memory of Peter Denham 

February 17 – In Memory of Madge Evans 

Births: 
 
Lucinda Marie King, daughter of Benjamin & Kimberly King, was born on November 23, 2013.  

Granddaughter of Larry & Irene King and David & Laurie Waterman and the 

Great-granddaughter of Herman & Ella Timerson. 

 

Julius Creller, son of David Creller & Amber Bresnaham, was born on December 14, 2013.  

 

Leigha Marie Sietsma, daughter of Ryan & Sarah (Wilson) Sietsma, was born on December 18, 2013.  

Little sister of Hunter, the Granddaughter of George & Sandy Wilson and the 

Great-granddaughter of Jane Gent and Jean Wilson. 

 

Weddings: 

James King III and Nicole Sanzotta were married on December 12, 2013. 

Daniel Finn and Kelley Caves were married on December 14, 2013. 

 

Baptisms: 

Colton Charles Ransear, son of Eric Ransear and Molly Holmberg Ransear, was baptized on October 30, 2013. 

 

New Members: 

  Joy Stevens Lytle became an official church member on December 7, 2013. 

 

Directory Information: 

Ken Dobbin’s email address: kleedob@rochester.rr.com 

mailto:kleedob@rochester.rr.com
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Congratulations to: 
 
Erin Anthony, Rebecca Day, Katie Mathes, Alex Sutton, Kaitlyn Sutton, and all the other students who were 

inducted into the National Honor Society at NRW High School. 

Amanda Bentley, who graduated in December from the University of Pittsburgh Physician Assistant Studies 

Program at a white coat ceremony, 

Jack DeFeo, who was awarded a Cubby's Club certificate at NRWE. 

Brittany Fordham, who received the Sportsmanship Award for the Girls Varsity Soccer team. 

Ashley King & Todd McDowell, on their engagement. 

Scotty Martin, who was inducted into the New York State Boys Soccer Coaches Hall of Fame. 

Braden McKown, who received an award for “Responsibility” at NRWE. 

Bonna Milem & Paul Gordon, on their engagement. 

Ryder Nowak, who was awarded a Cubby's Club certificate at NRWE. 

Kaylee Smith, on her new position as a full-time Louisiana licensed real estate agent with Coldwell Banker. 

Tyler Stewart, who graduated in December with an MBA from RIT. 

Rachel Tari, on her graduation from Alfred State College with a degree in agriculture. 

Kristin Virts, on her graduation from Clarkson College with a degree in business. 

 

Old Cell Phones for Recycling through the Church 

Did you receive a new cell phone for Christmas?  Our church can recycle your old cell phone and receive 

cash back.  Just place your cell phone in the box on the information table in the back of the church.  (No cords 

or chargers, please.)  Thanks for your help! 

Heating Season 

 With the frigid days & nights this time of year, we need your help to save on fuel costs.  If you are in charge 
of an activity at the church, please make sure all interior doors & windows are closed when you leave, and that 
there is nothing blocking the heat registers.  Also, it helps if you check to make sure all lights are off and there 
is no water left running. 

 

SAVE THE DATE! Finger Lakes District and Genesee Valley District will be holding a joint 

Leadership Training Day on FEBRUARY 1, 2014! 

The training day will be held at Canandaigua UMC, from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Opening Worship will be led by Prof. Mark Brummitt, from Colgate Rochester Crozer Divinity School. 

Many, many workshops will be offered.   Here's a sample of the workshops being prepared:  Safe Sanctuaries 

Training, "On Fire for Missions," Church Revitalization, Native American Learning Session, Social Media, 

Spiritual Direction, specialized training for Trustees, Staff-Parish Relations Committees, Christian Education, 

and Church Admin. Assistants...and MORE! 
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In our Prayers….. 
 

Braxton Anjo    Arthur Benning    George Barlow    Brad Caves 

Erma Hayes….Dale Loveless….Sharon Miner….Bev VanLare 

 

Sympathy to the families of: Chris Barton (brother of Rev. Dick Barton); Spike Castor (brother of Charlie 

Castor); Byron Kennard (husband of Lorraine Kennard); Mabel Pembroke (mother of Sandia (Marshall) 

Francis); Elsie Teeple (wife of Harold Teeple); Amy Topping (daughter of Kathy Topping); Jean Walker 

(mother of Charlie Tompkins); Dale Witting (brother of Deb Stuck); Riley Wolfe (granddaughter of Glenn & 

Cindy Moore) 

 

Prayers For…… 

Each week, we list the names of people who are part of our church family, following our alphabetical church 

directory.  In that way, during the year, we pray for everyone who is part of our fellowship.  “The Lord….hears the 

prayer of the righteous” (Proverbs 15.29b) 
 
Jan 5– John & Heather Terhune Wasisang, Jaelynn; Mike Shoemaker, Deb Teska, Zack; Jim & Marie Thomas; 

Ginny Thorn 

Jan 12–Brian & Marcia Tomer; Jill Tomer; Charlie & Linda Tompkins; Jonathan & Mandi Tompkins 

Jan 19–Rachel Tompkins; John & Kim, Jack Truebger; Lenny & Erin Tuper; Cory Tylenda 

Jan 26–Angie VanDeusen; Ed VanDeusen; Kris VanDeusen; Rachel VanDeusen; Sandie VanDeusen 

Feb 2–Dave & Sam VanAcker; Charity VanAcker; Courtney VanAcker & Jeremy Hoon 

Feb 9–Connie VanNorstrand; Duane, Mason, Kayla VanNorstrand; Arlene VanNorstrand 

Feb 16–Matt & Molly, Mason, Michael Vanorman; Ken & Karla, Mason, Morgan, Liam VanFleet 

Feb 23–Susannah Vincelli; Jim & Holly Vincent; Bonnie Viniski; Cassidy Virts & Bob Huntington, Robbie, 

Mason, Kennedy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I want to thank everyone for their prayers, cards, phone calls and visits during my recent hip surgery.  They 

were a big part of my recovery.  I am up and around and doing well. 

Ginny Robinson 

 

A huge thank you to all who helped with our 16th Annual Angel Tree Project.  We assisted 15 families 

with gifts of clothing, toys, food and personal products.  There were 55 children and 30 adults who enjoyed a 

brighter Christmas as a result of your generosity. 

A special thank you to our High School Youth Group who raised funds and purchased gifts.  Also, thanks to 

Wayne County Eggs, Lidestri Foods, Crane's Market and the North Rose Lions Club for donations. 

Our well-organized group of sorters and packers did a great job of getting everything ready for pick up on 

Saturday, December 21.  Thank you John and Linda Teeple, Don and Nancy Ballagh, Patti Bowen, Deb Stuck, 

Shelly Cahoon and Roxanne Wetherby. 

God's love has been made apparent through your acts of caring and kindness. 

Lori and Greg Peck 
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Thanks to all who participated in the Christmas Eve Dramas! 

And to our drama directors for Christmas Eve, Lucinda Collier, Deb Bussard & Danielle Teeple.  And to our 
readers for Christmas Eve: Alexis Perkins, Lisa Sheldon, Shannon LaClair. 

We’re also deeply grateful for all those who offered the gift of inspiring music for our Advent and Christmas 
Eve/Christmas Day worship services this year:  the Jr. Choir, Handbell Choir, Chancel Choir, and Christmas 
Choirs.  Choir directors, Cinda Collier and Lucy Smith.  Praise music: Ken & Kim Dobbin.  Soloists:  Noah 
Barnes, Bud Smith, Danielle Teeple, Grace Walker.  Organist:  Jan McDorman.  Pianists:  Kim Dobbin & Lucy 
Smith.   

And to all those who helped out with the services—greeters, ushers, candle-lighting, sound, lights, projection, 
coordination, child care, and sanctuary set-up and clean-up. 

A special word of thanks to Reneé Poole for the refreshments for Christmas Eve participants. 

Thank you to all those who gave the beautiful poinsettias in memory of family members and friends. 

We appreciate all the Advent wreath candle lighters. 

And a special thank you to Jan McDorman for preparing the Advent wreath for our sanctuary. 

Thanks to all those who helped lead & support our Christmas outreach projects:  Angel Tree (Lori & Greg 
Peck), Advent Bags (Roxie Walker), Mitten Tree (Bud Smith), and Caroling (Roxie Walker). 

We sure appreciate the decorating crew, Joe Ortiz for taking care of the altar, all who helped setting up the 
outdoors nativity scene, and Brad Caves for keeping the church clean & spotless. 

And to the many unnamed members of our church family who helped out to make this a truly holy season. 

 

Christmas Thank You 

In this season of gift-giving, I want to say a very special thank you to everyone for the beautiful cards, family 

letters, photos, presents, alternative gifts, and delicious goodies I received for Christmas!  May the New Year 

2014 bring many opportunities for each of us to share the love & faith we have been given in Jesus Christ!  Dan 

 

 

 

Thank you to everyone who helped with the annual  

UMW Christmas Bazaar on December 7th! 

 The bazaar profited $671.75.  This money will be used 

 for important mission work around the world. 

2013 UMW Christmas Bazaar 



 

January Birthday/Anniversary* 
1 Samantha Wilson; Rachel Wren 
2 Mike Winter 
3 Mike Barnes; Jack DeFeo; Buck Fordham; 
4 Bertha Alderman; Kingston Bowman; Dick Crane; 
Lea Kyle; Shayla Morris; Cody Welkley 
5 Charles Alderman; Sandy Gent; Molly Marshall; 
   Allison Rigg; Naomi Moore 
6 Diego Gimenez; Herb Hendershot; Charles Robinson 
7 Brad Caves; Roxanne Walker 
8 Kenan Baldridge; JJ Marshall; Alexis Perkins; 
    Mike Virts 
9 Sue Caves; McKenzie Keim; Scotty Martin; 
   Wayne Rice; Sawyer Rittenhouse; Amelia Sember; 
Don Spencer 
10 Gary Burghdorf; Bill Klino; Ryder Nowak; 
     Bryan Walker 
11 Megan Rigg; Capree Hadcock; Landon Johnson;  
Ryan Sietsma 
12 Chris Pusateri 
13 Diane Meszko; Alex Sutton; Nathanael Searle 
14 Brooke Fowler; Amelia Jackson 
15 Brenda Spencer; Adell Stanbrook 
16 James Anjo; Ethan Fordham;  
     Alice Richardson; Lorraine Kennard 
17 Kim Premo; Fred Sprout; Danielle Teeple;  
 Mason VanFleet 
18 Aaron Werthmann 
19 Ric Werthmann 
20 Karen Countryman; Justin Petrosino; 
     Ty Salisbury; Dave Smith; Karen Williams 
21 Ben King; Elsa Marshall 
22 Anne Chiarenzelli; Alissa Shultz; Ed VanDeusen; 
      Kris VanDeusen 
23 Cathy Babbitt; Fred Kaempffe; Bill McKown; 
      Brynne Purcell; Jill Sherwin 
24 Nancy Ballagh; Craig Bowen; Kelley Finn; 
     Marty Robinson; Olivia Urban; Monica Wood 
25 Jack Deon; Chris Galek; Maggi Lawrence; 
Mike McGrath 
26 Molly VanOrman 
27 Alex Pellingra Burnett; Courtney Stewart 
29 Joy Stevens Lytle; Rashad Reid;  
  Cory & Katrina Stamp*; Eugene & Dora Wilkinson* 
30 Rishil Sheth; Charlie & Linda Tompkins* 
31 Theresa Wilcox 

February Birthday/Anniversary* 
1 Fidella Frazer; Scott Jackson; Megan Poole; 
   Kaitlyn Snell 
2 Mark Anthony; Cassidy Minier 
3 Megan Burghdorf; Jennifer McKown; Haley Taber; 
   Nick Yates 
4 Mike Babbitt 
5 Shawn Norris; Linda Tompkins; Tammy Welkley 
6 Ruth Bartleson 
7 Diana Kuehl; Allan Mitchell; Greg Peck 
8 Chris Conway; Braden McKown 
9 John Winters 
10 Andy & Chris Conway*; Betty Closs; 
     Ella Hilkert 
11 Adam Marshall; Stephanie Simpson; Tim Deon 
12 Alessandra Ruiz; Matthew VanOrman 
13 Makinley Yates 
14 Su Lockley; Max Murphy; Gordon & April Smith* 
16 Deb Bussard; Ariana Chiarenzelli; Phillip Ufholz; 
Jim Vincent 
17 Craig & Peggy Bowen*; Nick Martinez; 
      Alvin Ortiz; Alyssa Rittenhouse 
18 Dawn Burghdorf; Sue Darling; Gianna Guido 
19 Kim Collier; Gladys MacIntyre 
20 Clutch Anthony; Gail Sherman 
21 Dave Miller; Landen Salisbury; Angie Sprout 
22 Barbara Anthony 
23 Zak Whitcomb 
24 Mary Anjo; Jim Fremouw 
25 Annamarie D’Aurizio; Dale Flowers; 
     Brittany Fordham; Seth Fordham 
26 Deb Conboy 
27 Johanne West 
28 Matt Wilson 
29 Jeff & Erin Milem* 
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Our vision is to make disciples through spiritual growth, fellowship, and giving back. 

 

 


